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The axoneme is the main extracellular part of cilia and flagella in eukaryotes. It consists of a
microtubule cytoskeleton, which normally comprises nine doublets. In motile cilia, dynein
ATPase motor proteins generate sliding motions between adjacent microtubules, which are
integrated into a well-orchestrated beating or rotational motion. In primary cilia, there are a
number of sensory proteins functioning on membranes surrounding the axoneme. In both
cases, as the study of proteomics has elucidated, hundreds of proteins exist in this compart-
mentalized biomolecular system. In this article, we review the recent progress of structural
studies of the axoneme and its components using electron microscopy and X-ray crystallog-
raphy, mainly focusing on motile cilia. Structural biology presents snapshots (but not live
imaging) of dynamic structural change and gives insights into the force generation mecha-
nism of dynein, ciliary bending mechanism, ciliogenesis, and evolution of the axoneme.

F
lagella and cilia are appendage-like organ-

elles in eukaryotic cells. Cilia and flagella

(these two terms are used interchangeably) are
categorized into two classes by function and

structure. One is motile cilia, which have dy-

nein, a family of ATPase motor proteins, and
generatemotion, whereas primary cilia are non-

motile and play roles in sensory function and

transportation. The axoneme is themain part of
flagella and cilia and is located outside of the cell

body (Fig. 1A–C). The part inside the cell that

anchors cilia is called a basal body (Fig. 1D).
These two regions are connected by a transition

zone (TZ) (Fig. 1E). These three regions are

connected continuously with microtubule cy-
toskeleton—normally as triplet microtubules

in the basal body (Fig. 1D) and doublets in the

axoneme (Figs. 1B,C, and 2) as well as in the TZ

(Fig. 1E). The axoneme consists of microtubule

doublets (MTDs) and many other proteins

encapsulated in the plasma membrane. The ax-
oneme from most of the species has a 5- to 10-

mm length and an ≏300-nm diameter.

The axoneme of motile cilia is a closed sys-
tem—when it is isolated from the basal body

and the cell body, it can still generate bending

motion on addition of ATP. In this sense,
eukaryotic flagella/cilia are different from bac-

terial flagella, which are driven by rotational

motion of the base complex (Minamino et al.
2008). Structure and function of axonemes of

motile cilia have been studied by genetics, phys-

iology, and biochemistry for decades. Recently,
progress in structural biology, genetic engineer-

ing, and proteomics has shed light on various

new aspects of this organelle.
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Figure 1. Axoneme structure from various species and locations of cilia. (A) Horizontal section from tomo-
graphic reconstruction of ice-embedded cilia including the basal body (centriole) and the transition zone (TZ)
(MHirono and T Ishikawa, unpubl.). A probasal body (a daughter centriole), which is positioned perpendicular
to the basal body, is indicated by an arrowhead. (B–G) Electron micrographs of cross sections from plastic
embedded cilia. (B) Typical 9þ2 structure of the axoneme fromChlamydomonas. (Figure courtesyof Dr. Dennis
Diener, Yale University.) (C) 9þ0 structure from mouse nodal cilia. (Figure courtesy of Dr. Svetlana Markova,
Dr. Dennis Diener, and Prof. Martina Brueckner, Yale University.) (D) Section of a centriole, showing micro-
tubule triplets and the cartwheel (Berns et al. 1977). (E) The TZ fromChlamydomonas flagella. (Imagemodified
from Awata et al. 2014.) (F) Unusual 6þ0 structure (Schrevel and Besse 1975). (G) Abnormal axoneme with
more than 100 microtubule doublets (MTDs) from the gall-midge fly Asphondylia ruebsaameeni Kertesz (Men-
carelli et al. 2000). (Figure courtesy of Prof. Romano Dallai and Prof. Pietro Lupetti, University of Siena.)
Corresponding position of cross sections in B, D, and E are indicated in A by b, d, and e, respectively.
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Because cilia function in various tissues at

respiratory tracts, lungs, kidneys, oviducts,

sperm,brains, andembryos,defectsof ciliacause
diverse symptoms such as lung and kidney dis-

eases, male and female infertility, mental dis-

order, and developmental abnormality. These
diseases are called ciliopathy (Fliegauf et al.

2007). Ciliopathy takes place in some cases be-

cause of lack of the entire cilia in specific tissues
and in other cases because of malfunction of

ciliary motion. Therefore, research on both cilia

formation (ciliogenesis) and cilia motility can
have medical relevance.

More than 600 proteins were detected from

the Chlamydomonas axoneme by mass spec-
troscopy–based proteomics (Pazour et al. 2005).

Chlamydomonas is widely studied as a model

organism for cilia research, because its protein

composition and physiological function and

structure havemuch in commonwith other spe-
cies, including humans. Major components of

the axoneme in both Chlamydomonas and Tet-

rahymena are motor proteins, signal transduc-
tion proteins, and membrane proteins (Pazour

et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2005), whereas compo-

nents in primary cilia vary, depending on their
functions (Liu et al. 2007; Mayer et al. 2009). It

has not been established yet which among the

more than 600 proteins of motile cilia (Pazour
et al. 2005) are indispensable for bending mo-

tion. Microtubules and dynein motor proteins

play central roles for force generation, driven by
ATP-induced conformational change of dyneins

(Figs. 3B and 4A). Dyneins are associated with a
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Figure 2.Overall structure of the 96-nm periodic unit from the axoneme. (A) Structure of the “9þ2” axoneme
based on cryoelectron tomography (cryo-ET). Outer and inner dynein arms (ODA and IDA, respectively),
radial spokes (RS), A- and B-tubules from a microtubule doublet (MTD) as well as a central pair (CP) are
indicated. (Figure modified from Bui and Ishikawa 2013.) (B,C) Enlarged views of one 96-nm periodic unit of
regular MTDs. MTD2–8 in the distal region andMTD9 are shown (Bui et al. 2009, 2012). Dynein isoforms are
indicated in B. (Image based on Bui et al. 2012.) MTD2–8 in the proximal region also lack dynein b. Red, ODA;
cyan, IDA; purple, adjacent MTD; green, dynein regulatory complex (DRC); yellow, IC/LC (intermediate
chain/light chain); blue, RS. Density maps are available as EMD2113-2130. (D) Molecular arrangement of
tubulins in an MTD revealed by single particle cryoelectron microscopy (cryo-EM) (Maheshwari et al. 2015).
Green, a-tubulin; blue, b-tubulin. Numbering of the protofilaments in A- and B-tubules is identical to that in
Figure 3D.
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Figure 3. Dynein structure and arrangement in the axoneme. (A) Sequence motif of dynein. (B) Atomic
structure of dynein in the post–power stroke (post-PS) conformation (PDB ID: 3VKH) (Kon et al. 2012)
and in the pre–power stroke (pre-PS) conformation (4RH7) (Schmidt et al. 2014). In A and B, the color code is
as follows: red, amino terminus and linker; blue, AAA1; black, AAA2; cyan, AAA3; green, AAA4; yellow, coiled-
coil stalk (which is a part of AAA4); purple, AAA5; dark blue, AAA6 and carboxyl terminus. (C) Atomicmodels
(3VKH) fitted to cryoelectron tomography (cryo-ET) structure (EMDB ID: 2117) (Bui et al. 2012) to show the
front and back of dyneins in outer dynein arms (ODAs) and inner dynein arms (IDAs), respectively. The linker
(red) is above the AAA ring (blue) in ODAs, whereas it is below the ring in IDAs. Yellow, stalks. (D) Atomic
models in which density maps from cryo-ET (Bui et al. 2012) and single-particle analysis (ciliary microtubule
doublet [MTD)] (Maheshwari et al. 2015) are fitted. Red, ODA; cyan, IDA; purple, adjacentMTD; green, dynein
regulatory complex (DRC); yellow, intermediate and light chains (IC/LC); blue, radial spoke (RS).
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Figure 4. Dynein structural change induced by nucleotides. (A) Atomic model fitting to cryoelectron tomog-
raphy (cryo-ET) (Ueno et al. 2014). The overall orientation of the linker at pre–power stroke (pre-PS) and post–
power stroke (post-PS) condition (red) is the same as crystallography (Fig. 3B). The color code is the same as in
Figure 3A,B. (B) Switching models based on sliding disintegration (Hayashi and Shingyoji 2008) and cryo-ET
(Lin et al. 2014) of sea urchin sperm. Sliding disintegration occurs by sliding between two adjacent microtubule
doublets (MTDs) (red in the surface-renderedmodels of two axonemes), whereas dyneins at the opposite side of
the axoneme are relaxed (blue). In intact cilia, straight areas between principle and reverse bending (indicated by
arrows) should be where sliding takes place. If sliding moves toward the opposite directions at these two sites,
bending can happen. The sliding plane is perpendicular to the bending plane—switching occurs between the
upper and lower sides of the bending plane. However, switching was found at the area of curvature by cryo-ET
(Lin et al. 2014). Image classification of outer arm dynein structure showed localization of two dynein confor-
mations at external and internal sides of curved cilia, suggesting switch within the bending plane. (C) Distri-
bution of structure of outer dyneins along MTDs in the axoneme in the presence of the nonhydrolyzable ATP
analog, ADP.Vi, show clustering, in which 10 to 20 dyneins in the post-PS conformation make a row (blue),
followed by a rowof dyneins in the pre-PS conformation (red). Under the sameADP.Vi concentration, almost all
the dyneins turn to the pre-PS conformation without coexistence of multiple forms. This suggests cooperative
conformational change of neighboring dyneins in the axoneme (Movassagh et al. 2010).
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varietyof intermediate chains (ICs), light chains

(LCs), and other regulators (see review by King
2016).

Although one species of cytoplasmic dynein

recognizes a variety of cargos with the help of
adaptors, in cilia there are a number of axone-

mal dynein isoforms, similar to the case of ki-

nesin. Axonemal dyneins form two complexes,
inner and outer dynein arms (IDAs and ODAs,

respectively), on MTDs. ODAs form either a

heterodimer or heterotrimer. Although the
functional difference between an ODA with

dimer and ODAwith trimer is not known, spe-

cies with dimers are mostly unikont with cal-
axin as an associated calcium sensor and species

with trimers are mostly bikont with LC4 as a

sensor (Inaba 2015), suggesting their diversifi-
cation during evolution. InChlamydomonas, all

the axonemal dyneins regularly functioning in

cilia are identified and named asa,b, g (ODAs)
or a, b, c, d, e, fa, fb, and g (IDAs) (Fig. 2B) (Yagi

et al. 2009). They have different characteristics

revealed by in vitro motility assay, such as ve-
locity, ATPase, and duty ratio (Kagami and Ka-

miya 1992; Kamiya 2002). As described in detail

later, all the species of dynein have fixed loci in
the 96-nm periodic unit (Bui et al. 2008, 2012).

It is not known whether they need to be in the

proper positions to orchestrate bending motion
in a designedmanner or whether they only need

to be on MTDs at high density to generate in-

tense force. Judging from the beating of a dele-
tion mutant, which lacks an entire ODA, with

smaller amplitude but normal waveform (Ka-

gami and Kamiya 1992), an ODA is an acceler-
ator and not essential for waveform determi-

nation. Another important protein complex is

the radial spoke (RS), which protrudes from an
MTD toward the central pair (CP) singlet mi-

crotubules. In motile cilia, mutants lacking the

RS (Ebersold et al. 1962; Huang et al. 1981; Yang
et al. 2004) or CP (Starling and Randall 1971)

are paralyzed under physiological beating con-

ditions, and many IDA mutants have abnormal
beating (summarized in Kamiya 2002), suggest-

ing a signal transduction pathway from the CP

and RS to the IDAs for bending motion. How-
ever, RS/CP mutants can be activated for mo-

tion in the presence of high ADP concentration,

indicating an alternative pathway, independent

of RS/CP (Kamiya and Yagi 2014). Two path-
ways, one by CP/RS/IDA and the other by

ODA, could either make the system robust by

redundancy or enable finer regulation.

“9þ2”

Most species—from the green algae Chlamydo-

monas to humans—share a similar ultrastruc-

ture of axoneme in motile cilia. Nine MTDs

surround two singlet microtubules (the CP).
This common architecture is called the “9þ2”

axonemal structure (Figs. 1B and 2A). AnMTD

consists of one complete cylindrical microtu-
bule (A-tubule) and one incomplete tubule

(B-tubule) attached on the A-tubule (Figs. 2A

and 3D) and extends from a triplet microtubule
in the basal body (centriole). Adjacent MTDs

are linked by dyneins and dynein regulatory

complex (DRC) (nexin), whereas RSs are be-
tween the MTD and the CP (Figs. 2A and

3D). Dyneins, RSs, and the DRC form a regular

96-nm periodicity along MTDs. This periodic
length is determined by two coiled-coil pro-

teins, FAP59 and FAP172, proved by extension

of the periodicity induced by elongation
of these proteins (Fig. 5A) (Oda et al. 2014a).

Nine MTDs show pseudo ninefold symmetry,

but not exact symmetry, as mentioned above
(see the section Uneven Distribution of Axone-

mal Dynein Isoforms). Differently from cyto-

plasmic dynein, there are a number of axonemal
dynein isoforms. These dyneins are composed

of ODAs and IDAs (Fig. 2B).Within one 96-nm

periodic unit, there are four ODAs with 24-nm
spacing (Fig. 2B). One IDA consists of eight

axonemal dynein molecules, whereas one ODA

is either heterodimer or heterotrimer. Each
proximal end of the axoneme (1 mm or less)

has no dynein or RS.

MOTILE CILIAWITH EXCEPTIONAL
STRUCTURE

There are also exceptional motile cilia. Nodal

cilia and Anguilla (eel) sperm (Woolley 1997)
are both motile, but lack the RS and CP (“9þ0”

with dynein) (Fig. 1C). Their conical or screw-
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like motion (Woolley 1998), instead of planar

beating, likely originates from this “9þ0”
structure. Monogenean Pseudodactylogyrus sp.

has “9þ1” with nine MTDs, an RS, and, in-

stead of a CP, one central singlet microtubule
(Mollaret and Justine 1997). Although they are

rare, there are even axonemes with different

numbers of MTDs. Motile flagella from gam-

etes of the gregarine Lecdina tuzetae and De-

plauxis hatti have 6þ0 and 3þ0 structure,

respectively (Fig. 1F) (Schrevel and Besse

1975; Prensier et al. 1980). Flagella from some
insect sperms have large numbers of MTDs,

such as Cecidomyiinae Monarthoropalpus
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Figure 5.Rulers,microtubule innerproteins (MIPs), and radial spokes (RSs). (A)Locationof FAP59 andFAP172,
two coiled-coil proteins extending along themicrotubule doublet (MTD) as proved by genetically tagged labels,
which determine the periodic length, 96 nm.When amino-terminal subdomains of these proteins are duplicated
by genetic engineering, the MTD has a 128-nm periodicity, allowing the third RS. Surface-rendered from
EMD6108 and EMD6115 (Oda et al. 2014a). (B) Unidentified proteins binding to the inside of MTDs. Most
of these MIPs bind two or more protofilaments. (From Maheshwari et al. 2015; reproduced, with permission,
from the authors.) (C)Comparison of structure of RSs fromTetrahymena (left) andChlamydomonas (right). The
common structural motif at the base of RS3 is shown by arrows. (Modified from Pigino et al. 2011.)
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flavus, in which more than 100 MTDs form

laminae, instead of cylinders (Fig. 1G). They
have only ODAs, which are structurally similar

to those ODAs in “9þ2” axonemes (Lupetti

et al. 2005). Details of such insect sperm axo-
nemes are reviewed in Dallai (2014). Except for

these unusual flagella, all axonemes have nine

MTDs. Nonmotile primary cilia have the
“9þ0” structure, without a CP, an RS, and dy-

neins. 3D reconstruction of primary cilia was

done by cryoelectron tomography (cryo-ET)
(Gilliam et al. 2012; Doroquez et al. 2014),

but periodicity and other structural detail are

still to be investigated. In this review, we will
focus on the 3D structure of the “9þ2” axo-

neme from motile cilia and flagella.

It is unclear why most species share the ax-
onemal structure with nine doublets. Because

nine MTDs stem from nine triplets in the basal

body, ninefold symmetry is likely determined
by centriolar structure, rather than ciliary struc-

ture. The mechanism to maintain the ninefold

symmetry of centriole is still to be investigated,
but it is surely linked to the SAS-6 protein,

which builds a ninefold cartwheel in the centri-

ole and also can form a 9-mer in vitro (Kitagawa
et al. 2011; van Breugel et al. 2011). In Chlamy-

domonas bld12mutants, which are composed of

eight to 12 MTDs and have abnormal motility,
the CP is often missing in axomenes with eight

MTDs, whereas two pairs of CPs are found in

axonemes with more than nine MTDs, indicat-
ing that the CP is formed properly in an opti-

mum space (Nakazawa et al. 2014). Although

the diameter of the axoneme increases propor-
tionally to the number of MTDs, the distance

betweenMTDs is regular regardless of the num-

ber of MTDs (Nakazawa et al. 2014). This sug-
gests that the proteins that contribute to the

maintenance of axoneme structure, such as dy-

neins, RSs, and DRC proteins, are tuned to be
accommodated in the “9þ2” axoneme during

evolution.

METHODS OF STUDY

Similar to studies of other cellular ultrastruc-
tures, the axoneme has been investigated by

transmission electron microscopy (TEM), resin

embedding and staining, freeze substitution of

high-pressure frozen specimen, or freeze-frac-
ture deep etch. These classical specimen prepa-

rations providemicrographs with high contrast,

with which single-dynein molecules can be ob-
served directly and many fine details of the ax-

oneme can be revealed, such as arrangement of

dyneins (Avolio et al. 1984; Goodenough and
Heuser 1985a), RSs (Warner and Satir 1974;

Goodenough and Heuser 1985b), and the

DRC (Gardner et al. 1994). By these methods,
periodicity of the axoneme, the T shape of the

RS (Goodenough and Heuser 1985b), and dy-

nein structure with a head and a tail domain
(Goodenough and Heuser 1984) were visual-

ized. By combining these classical techniques

with image analysis, arrangement of dynein
heavy chains in ODAs (Lupetti et al. 2005)

and IDAs (Mastronarde et al. 1992) was mod-

eled, which is consistent with our knowledge
today. However, recent progress of cryo-ET

brought a new scope to cilia studies. It enables

3D reconstruction, imaging conformation of
individual molecules, and intermolecular net-

work. By comparing deletion mutant struc-

tures, labeling by genetic tagging to add extra
density to target molecules, their position can

be located. Details of this method for the axo-

neme are described and findings revealed by this
method are reviewed elsewhere (Bui and Ishi-

kawa 2013; Ishikawa 2015).

One major reason for the enormous success
of cryo-ETof the axoneme is its periodicity. To

overcome the disadvantage of cryo-ET (i.e.,

poor signal-to-noise ratio [S/N]) and visualize
molecules, many volumes, including the iden-

tical molecule with the same conformation

(called subtomograms), must be computation-
ally extracted, aligned three-dimensionally, and

averaged. Structure along MTDs can be extract-

ed and aligned, using 96-nm periodicity and
ninefold symmetry, and is thus suitable for

subtomogram averaging from cryotomography.

Although another part of the ciliawith less sym-
metry could also be a target to extract and aver-

age, until now successful 3D structural analysis

is limited to exceptionally long stacks (therefore
with periodicity) of centriolar SAS-6 cartwheels

in Trichonympha (Guichard et al. 2012).
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A few componentmolecules, such as dynein

and tubulin, are solved at atomic resolution by
X-ray and electron crystallography, respectively

(Nogales et al. 1998; Kon et al. 2012; Schmidt

et al. 2012). Dyneins and MTDs were analyzed
in vitro at intermediate resolution by single-

particle cryoelectron microscopy (cryo-EM)

analysis (Roberts et al. 2012, 2009; Maheshwari
et al. 2015). Although the spatial resolution of

in vivo cryo-ET even after subtomogram aver-

aging is moderate (≏25 Å), the axoneme could
be studied in greater molecular detail by fitting

high-resolution in vitro structure to the in vivo

structure by tomography (Roberts et al. 2012;
Maheshwari et al. 2015).

OVERALL STRUCTURE OF THE “9þ2”
AXONEME

The triplet of the basal body consists of one

complete microtubule (A-tubule) and two in-

complete microtubules (B- and C-tubules)
(Fig. 1D). The axonemal MTDs are extensions

of A- and B-tubules of the basal body. Loss of

the C-tubule happens at 300–500 nm from the
proximal end of the basal body. However, the

orientations of A- and B-tubules are slightly

different between the doublet in the axoneme
(Fig. 1B,C) and the triplet in the basal body

(Fig. 1D). The factor to cause this twist has

not been identified yet. The TZ, inwhich a char-
acteristic star-shaped object (Diener et al. 2015)

connects inside ofMTDs, is located on anMTD

(Fig. 1E) at the area close to the interface to the
triplet. The point on the MTD where dyneins,

RSs, and the CP start is located distal to the TZ.

The structure of the area in between has not
been analyzed. Axonemal dyneins, RSs, and

DRCs are arranged with 96-nm periodicity

(Mastronarde et al. 1992).Within this repeating
unit, one set of IDAs, which contains eight inner

arm dynein heavy chains, and four ODAs with

24-nm spacing (in which each ODA consists of
two or three heavy chains), as well as ICs and

LCs associated with the heavy chains, are found.

MTD STRUCTURE

The A-tubule of an MTD consists of 13 proto-

filaments, which are parallel to the axis of the

tubule without twist, similar to the reconstitut-

ed 13-protofilamentmicrotubule (Chrétien and
Wade 1991). The arrangement of a- and b-tu-

bulins in the A-tubule is also the same as the

reconstituted microtubule—tubulin dimers
form a left-handed stagger with one helical dis-

continuity between two adjacent protofila-

ments, called a B-lattice. Helical discontinuity
occurs at the external side of the axoneme (Fig.

2D) (Maheshwari et al. 2015). The B-tubule is

slightly larger in diameter than the A-tubule,
corresponding to a 15-protofilament microtu-

bule.However, although a 15-protofilamentmi-

crotubule reconstituted from tubulin has helical
twist (Chrétien andWade 1991; Ray et al. 1993),

protofilaments of the B-tubule are positioned

straight—parallel to the axis of the MTD. This
suggests a different mechanism of microtubule

formation or stabilization of the MTD from re-

constituted microtubules. Because this special
structure is maintained after the removal of all

the major proteins, such as dynein, RSs, and the

DRC, proteins located inside an MTDmay play
an essential role for the tubulin arrangement

in MTDs.

A number of proteins are found inside
MTDs (Sui and Downing 2006). Many of

them are common among nine MTDs from

various species (Pigino et al. 2012), although
some of them are specific. MTDs 1, 5, and 9

have a large complex named a beak, which oc-

cupies the inside of the B-tubule. Although its
protein composition is not known, interestingly

the beaks in MTD5 and MTD6 are missing in

mbo-1, a backward swimming mutant (Segal
et al. 1984). More inside proteins were found

by cryo-EM tomography (Nicastro et al. 2011)

and single-particle analysis (Fig. 4B) (Mahesh-
wari et al. 2015). Some proteins inside MTDs

have been identified and functionally character-

ized. Rib72, an EF-hand protein, was located in
the region between the A- and B-tubules, called

the ribbon region (Ikeda et al. 2003). The rib-

bon binds tektin, which forms afilament, as well
as other EF-hand proteins, Rib74 and Rib85.5

(Linck et al. 2014). Other structures are not bio-

chemically characterized yet. They connect ad-
jacent protofilaments of A- and B-tubules (Fig.

5B), which could enable them to bundle proto-
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filaments during the bending motion and keep

their lattice arrangements different from those
of reconstituted microtubules (Maheshwari

et al. 2015).

AXONEMAL DYNEIN STRUCTURE

Dynein is a gigantic ATP-driven motor protein
family with ≏4500 amino acids (Fig. 3A). The

catalytic domain of dynein consists of ≏3000

amino acids, forming six AAA domains (Neu-
wald et al. 1999). A tail region with ≏1500 ami-

no acids is at the amino terminus and respon-

sible for cargo binding in cytoplasmic dynein
and permanent (independent of ATP hydroly-

sis) binding to the A-tubule. Sequences of ami-

no-terminal tail domains of dynein isoforms
are diverse. Amino-terminal tails of axonemal

dynein could be essential to determine the loci

of dyneins, conformation of dynein arms, and
connection between dyneins, RSs, and theDRC.

There are two textbooks on dynein, edited by

King (2011) and by Amos and Hirose (2012).
Among the six AAA domains of cytoplas-

mic dynein, one AAA domain (AAA1) is capa-

ble of ATP hydrolysis and three (AAA2, AAA3,
and AAA4) bind nucleotides, whereas AAA5

and AAA6 do not have p-loops and therefore

do not bind nucleotides. AAA3 hydrolyzes ATP
(but less than AAA1) and is thought to be reg-

ulatory (Takahashi et al. 2004). AAA4 has a long

coiled-coil protrusion called a stalk. The micro-
tubule-binding domain (MTBD) at the tip of

the stalk is responsible for ATP-dependent in-

teraction to the microtubule (in the case of ax-
onemal dynein, the B-tubule of the adjacent

MTD). Atomic structures of the catalytic do-

main of cytoplasmic dynein in the absence of
nucleotides (Schmidt et al. 2012), in the pres-

ence of ADP (Kon et al. 2012), and in the pres-

ence of ADP.Vi, which mimics the ADP.Pi state
(Schmidt et al. 2014), are available. The first two

are in the post-PS structure, whereas the ADP.Vi

structure is in the pre-PS structure (Shimizu
and Johnson 1983; Johnson 1985). Between

the amino-terminal tail and AAA1 is an a-he-

lix-rich linker domain (Carter et al. 2011; Kon
et al. 2011). In the post-PS structure, the linker

domain stems from AAA1 and extends across

the ring to dock on AAA4 in the ADP state (Kon

et al. 2012) and on AAA5 in the apo state
(Schmidt et al. 2012). In the pre-PS state, the

linker kinks and bridges AAA1 and AAA2

(Schmidt et al. 2014).
Although no atomic structure of axonemal

dynein has been solved, based on high homol-

ogy with the sequence of catalytic domains of
cytoplasmic and axonemal dyneins (47.7% ho-

mology, 26.4% identity) (Paschal et al. 1992),

we assume that axonemal dynein has a structure
similar to that of cytoplasmic dynein. Indeed,

the cryo-EM structure of the inner arm dynein

c at ≏20 Å resolution and its nucleotide-in-
duced change are consistent with the high-res-

olution structure of cytoplasmic dynein (Ro-

berts et al. 2009, 2012, 2013). On that basis,
we can model axonemal dynein heads by fitting

atomic models of cytoplasmic dynein to the

density map of the axoneme from tomography
(Lin et al. 2014; Ueno et al. 2014).

Orientation of dyneins in both ODAs and

IDAs is similar along the longitudinal direction.
In the 3D structure reconstructed from cryo-ET,

the amino-terminal tail extends from the AAA

ring toward the direction of the distal end of the
axoneme, which corresponds to the plus end of

the microtubule (Fig. 2B) (Bui et al. 2008). The

stalks from two or three outer arm dyneins also
show nearly the same orientation—downward

when seen from the adjacent MTD with the

proximal end left, but tilted ≏35˚ toward the
proximal direction (yellow in Fig. 3C) (Bui et al.

2009, 2008), both with and without nucleo-

tides. By fitting the atomic model of cytoplas-
mic dynein to the ODAs in the tomogram, the

linker domain turns out to be above the AAA

ring—the linker is located at the opposite side
of the ring from the A-tubule, and the amino-

terminal tail must bend and wrap one AAA do-

main to extend toward the A-tubule (red dotted
line in Fig. 3C). Conformational change of ax-

onemal dyneins induced by nucleotides also

shows high coincidence with crystallography
of cytoplasmic dynein. The linker extends from

AAA1 toward AAA2 in the presence of ADP.Vi

(Ueno et al. 2014). The orientation of the inner
dynein heads is different from that of the outer

dynein heads. Although inner dyneins have the
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amino termini extending toward the tip of cilia,

similar to outer dyneins, the orientation of the
stalk should be upward in Figure 3C to interact

with the adjacentMTD (yellow in Fig. 3C). This

means that the orientation of the inner dynein
head is “flipped” with the linker down toward

the A-tubule. Thus, the amino terminus should

extend toward the A-tubule without wrapping
the AAA domain (red dotted line in Fig. 3C).

DYNEIN STRUCTURAL CHANGE IN THE
AXONEME AND BENDING MECHANISM

How are the conformational changes of the
axonemal dyneins integrated into ciliary bend-

ing motion? This ultimate question will be

decomposed into a few questions. How is the
conformational change of each dynein in the

axoneme? Is dynein activity in the axoneme cor-

related to the geometrical bending pattern?
Do the dimeric axonemal dyneins (OADs and

IADs) behave similarly to dimeric cytoplasmic

dynein?
The switching model (switch model hy-

pothesis)—in which one side of curved cilia

has dyneins in one state of the force generation
cycle and dyneins in the other side of the curved

cilia are in another state to cause or maintain

asymmetry and the two sides switch when the
curvature flips—was proposed based on nega-

tive stain of cilia (Sale and Satir 1977; reviewed

in Satir et al. 2014). The switching model was
formulated by simulation (Sugino and Naitoh

1982) and is consistent with sliding disintegra-

tion studies, in which MTDs from enzymatical-
ly treated (i.e., the linkage between MTDs is

disconnected) axonemes slide to split the axo-

neme into two parts (each consists of three to
six MTDs) at the splitting plane perpendicular

to the bending plane (arrows in Fig. 4B) (Ha-

yashi and Shingyoji 2008). The direction of slid-
ing disintegration indicates that dyneins on one

MTD slide past each other (in Fig. 4B, MTDs

at the red area in the surface model of the axo-
nemes), whereas dyneins on the other side of

the axoneme do not (in Fig. 4B, MTDs at the

blue area). TheseMTDs are located on the same
plane as the CP, suggesting the role of RS/CP for
switching. On the contrary, cryo-ET showed

outer arm dyneins along MTDs at the external

side of a curved part of native sea urchin sperm
flagella are in one conformation, whereas dyne-

ins at the internal side of curvature are in the

other conformation (Fig. 4B, indicated by
“cryo-ET”) (Lin et al. 2014). Switching of slid-

ing should take place in the straight area of

bending cilia (indicated by arrows in Fig. 4B)
in the model based on sliding disintegration,

whereas in cryo-EM analysis conformational

heterogeneity appeared at the area with curva-
ture (Fig. 4C), suggesting these two experiments

may observe different phenomena.

In the switching model, dynein activity
must be suppressed locally. Indeed, ATPase ac-

tivity of dynein in the axoneme is approximate-

ly five times lower than expected frommicrotu-
bule-activated dynein ATPase (Maheshwari and

Ishikawa 2012). Localization of suppression is

supposed to occur either by a well-organized
program (including 3D positioning of RS/CP)
or by a spontaneous self-organization of dyne-

ins; it could be the combination of both. Cryo-
ET showed cooperative behavior of outer arm

dyneins on MTDs—dynein conformations

have a tendency to cluster, with 10 to 20 dyneins
showing the same form in a row (Fig. 4C) (Mo-

vassagh et al. 2010). Dynein may sense mechan-

ical strain from the conformational change of
adjacent dyneins. This hypothesis is also consis-

tent with force-triggered ciliary oscillation by a

microneedle (Ishikawa and Shingyoji 2007).
Although the switching hypothesis presents

a straightforward model to correlate molecular

function of dynein and physiological bending,
it must be examined from mechanical and ki-

netical aspects. Can outer and inner dyneins

make as frequent ATPase as ciliary beating?
ATPase turnover of microtubule-activated axo-

nemal dyneins is two to five ATP hydrolyses per

one dynein head (e.g., Shimizu et al. 1992,
2014). This means one dynein molecule needs

≏300 msec for turn over on average. Because

frequency of ciliary beating is ≏50 Hz in wild-
type and≏25 Hz inODAdepleted odamutants

(Kamiya and Okamoto 1985), the ATPase cycle

of axonemal dynein is too slow to make the
transition from one curvature to the flipped

curvature—it is unlikely that dyneins can turn
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from the pre-PS form to the post-PS form and

come back to the pre-PS form in 20 msec, un-
less unknown factors drastically reduce the en-

ergy barrier to accelerate the ATPase cycle (how-

ever, it was shown that ATPase activity in the
axoneme is not higher than in vitro) (Mahesh-

wari and Ishikawa 2012). This suggests that,

even if switching of MTD sliding is the mecha-
nism of bending, it is not as simple as was

thought. The hypothesis attributing the bend-

ing mechanism to asymmetrical distribution of
conformations of dyneins is still attractive.

However, dynein states in the real functional

cilia will be more stochastic than the simplified
switching of an entire row of dyneins.

UNEVEN DISTRIBUTION OF AXONEMAL
DYNEIN ISOFORMS

It has been known that one of the nine MTDs
lacks an outer arm in Chlamydomonas. The

MTD without the ODA is numbered as MTD1

and is apposed (i.e., MTD1s of two cilia in one
Chlamydomonas cell face each other) (Hoops

and Witman 1983). Detailed analysis of Chla-

mydomonas flagella by cryo-ET proved that
some inner dynein species are missing in parts

of the axoneme (Bui et al. 2009). MTD1 and

MTD9 lack dynein b. In MTD1, dynein c and
e are also missing or fold abnormally (Bui et al.

2009). This indicates weaker sliding force at the

inner side of the axoneme, suggesting that the
mechanism generates an asymmetrical wave-

form. Dynein b is also missing in all of the

MTDs in the proximal region (Bui et al. 2012),
showing not only circumvention but also longi-

tudinal asymmetry (Fig. 2B,C).

As immunolabeling and electron tomogra-
phy showed recently, some dyneins are localized

either in a proximal or a distal part of the axo-

neme. In Chlamydomonas, three dynein heavy
chains, DHC3, DHC4, and DHC11, are local-

ized at the proximal region (,≏2 mm from the

basal body) (Yagi et al. 2009). They are called
minor dyneins and replacemajor dyneins in the

96-nm unit—for example, DHC11 replaces dy-

nein d (Bui et al. 2012).
In human cilia, replacement occurs in

ODAs. DNAH5 is a homolog of Chlamydomo-

nas dynein b and one cause of programmed cell

death (PCD). It exists along the entire length of
the cilia, whereas DNAH9 replacesDNAH5 par-

tially but only at the distal region (Fliegauf et al.

2005); another outer arm dynein DNAH11 is
localized at the proximal region (Dougherty

et al. 2016). The mechanism and the meaning

of the asymmetric distribution of dynein iso-
forms must be investigated further.

DYNEIN IC/LC

Although all the species of IADs and OADs are

associated by ICs and LCs, structurally the most
prominent and best analyzed are those of inner

dynein f. ICs and LCs associatedwith the dynein

f dimer form a large complex (40 nm in length
along the MTD, 10 nm in width; yellow in Fig.

2B) and bridge the ODAs (by IC140 and IC2),

dynein f, and other IDAs (by IC138) (Heuser
et al. 2012; Oda and Kikkawa 2013), and the

connection extends further to the DRC (by

the modifier of inner arms [MIA] complex)
(Yamamoto et al. 2013) and RSs (Fig. 2B).

RSs AND THE CP

The repeating unit contains two or three RSs

and one DRC. Each RS has a T shape and is of
≏43 nm in height with a stalk and a head facing

the CP. The first (RS1) and the second (RS2) are

structurally similar, although not identical, sug-
gesting similar components (Fig. 5C). RS1 and

RS2 have branches between the stalk and the

head (called a neck) (Pigino et al. 2011). At least
23 component proteins are identified from

Chlamydomonas flagella (Yang et al. 2006).

Comparison of the structures of deletion mu-
tants enabled us to locate RSP1, 4, 6, 9, and 10 in

the head, RSP2, 16, and 23 in the neck, and the

rest in the stalk (Pigino et al. 2011). The head
and the neck domains show pseudo twofold

symmetry. It was an unexpected observation

that symmetrical RS heads interact with the
CP, which has clear polarity. Pseudo twofold

symmetry can be explained as the sign of two

preassembled subcomplexes proposed as two
12S complexes to be assembled into one 20S

complex based on the L-shaped 12S complex
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from cytoplasm, whereas the entire RS is 20S

(Diener et al. 2011). However, the assignment
of RS head proteins by genetic tagging does not

support the idea of twofold symmetrical ar-

rangement of RS head proteins—RSP4 is locat-
ed opposite from RSP6 (Oda et al. 2014c).

When there are three RSs, the third RS (RS3)

has a different structure than RS1 and RS2.
Chlamydomonas, which has twoRSs, has a short

protrusion, which is at the same locus as RS3

and similar in shape to RS3. This suggests an
evolutional origin of this RS3-like protrusion—

either growth stopped or, once completed, RS3

was degenerated. Furthermore, mutants, which
cause loss of RS1 or RS2, do not lose RS3. This

indicates distinct protein components of RS1/2
andRS3 (Pigino et al. 2011; Pigino and Ishikawa
2012). The bases of RSs are connected to the

tails of dyneins (Fig. 5C).

TheCP consists of two singletmicrotubules,
composed of two sets of 13 protofilaments and

various binding proteins with 32-nm periodic-

ity. These decorating proteins form protrusions
from the microtubules and linkers between two

tubules (reviewed in Mitchell 2016). The CP

seems straight in sperm flagella. This leads us
to hypothesize that the planar bending motion

of the “9þ2” axoneme is defined by the CP.

However, in Chlamydomonas and Tetrahymena,
the CP twists shallowly (Mitchell and Nakatsu-

gawa 2004; Pigino et al. 2012), although Chla-

mydomonas andTetrahymena have planar wave-
forms. This hypothesis is still supported by the

fact that the “9þ0” axoneme from nodal cilia

and eel spermflagellamakes a screw-like conical
motion, instead of planar beating. The “6þ0”

axoneme from Gregarine (Schrevel and Besse

1975) makes a beating, but not planar, motion.
Maybe the CP affects the waveform but with

other influential factors. This mechanism must

be further explored.
Interaction between RS heads and the CP

will be central for ciliary regulation. Geometri-

cally, there is a gap between them and it is diffi-
cult to build a model of direct protein interac-

tion between RSs and the CP, taking twisting CP

and RSs on the straight MTD into account. In
addition, there is no predictable signal trans-

duction subdomain in five RS head proteins.

Lack of chemical interaction and ellipsoidal sec-

tional view of the CP leads us to build a hypoth-
esis that mechanical pressure from the CP to the

RS head induces regulation on the RS. A para-

lyzed mutant lacking one protrusion on the CP
toward the RS head was rescued by recovering

the volume with a genetically tagged (but

completely different) protein from the CP pro-
trusion on RS head proteins, strongly support-

ing this “mechanical interaction” hypothesis

(Oda et al. 2014c).

LINKERS BETWEEN MTDs

There are linkers connecting adjacent MTDs in

Chlamydomonas flagella. The DRC connects all

nine adjacent pairs of MTDs. The DRC consists
of at least 11 proteins (Bower et al. 2013) build-

ing bilobed structure (Heuser et al. 2009).

Among them,DRC1,DRC2, andDRC4 are like-
ly bundled coiled-coil proteins with the amino

termini toward the adjacent B-tubule and the

carboxyl termini anchored on the A-tubule
(Oda et al. 2014b). Two more linkers between

limited pairs of MTDs were found (Bui et al.

2009). IDL2 extends from near IC/LCof dynein
f of MTDs 4, 5, and 9 toMTDs 5, 6, and 1. IDL3

exists only between MTD1 and MTD2 and is

located close to the DRC.
Functions of these linkers are not knownyet.

Currently, it is unclear whether these linkers

detach from MTDs during ciliary bending,
which causes sliding of adjacent MTDs, or

whether they keep binding and stretch. In the

case when they keep bundling the adjacent
MTDs, they might determine waveforms.

IDL2 and IDL3 could limit sliding of MTDs

4–6 and 9–2. It could be the mechanism to
limit ciliary motion planar (Bui et al. 2009).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In this article, we reviewedwhat we have learned

about ciliary axonemes through recent progress
in structural biology, X-ray crystallography,

cryo-EM single-particle analysis, cryo-ET, and

3D-image analysis. The in vitro and in vivo con-
formation of dyneins and the arrangement of

tubulins inMTDs and the RS have recently been
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revealed. By combining structural biology

with genetic engineering techniques, a number
of features of dyneins and RSs were visualized.

Structural analysis provides us insight not only

into detailed 3D structure, molecular arrange-
ment, and conformation of individual mole-

cules but also into dynamics, cooperativity, and

evolution.
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